Fee Schedule
Single Trip Overweight permit:
$10 Base Fee + any excess weight fees + $12 Transaction Fee + 5% Service charge
Single Trip Over-dimensional permit:
$10 Base Fee + any excess dimensional fees + $12 Transaction Fee + 5% Service charge
Single Trip Over-dimensional & Overweight permit:
$20 Base Fee + any excess weight and dimensional fees + $12 Transaction Fee + 5% Service charge
Single Trip Permit Excess weight fees (as defined in Title 39:3-84):
$5.00 per ton (or fraction thereof) over 80,000 pounds GVW.
$5.00 per ton (or fraction thereof) over the following legal axle weights:
22,400 lbs. on a single axle
34,000 lbs. on a tandem axle
NOTE: 5% leeway is given on axle weights.
Single Trip Permit Over-dimensional fees (as defined in Title 39:3-84):
$1.00 per foot (or fraction thereof) in excess of 14 feet in width
$1.00 per foot (or fraction thereof) in excess of various lengths
Trips with a Non-House related load: Trailer/Load Length > 63 feet
Trips with a House related load: Overall Length > 70 feet
Code 23 permits:
a. Overweight/Over-dimensional Route Permit
For moving heavy equipment/machinery over 80,000 lbs. Subject to $209.50 registration fee paid
annually to MVC. Permit cost includes a transaction fee of $12 plus a service charge of 5% for each
permit. There is no base permit fee or excess weight fee; however, the Single Trip Permit Overdimensional fees described above shall apply:

when the load exceeds the confines of the Code 23 registered trailer or

when the vehicle or combination of vehicles exceeds the dimensional limits (10 feet in width
and 70 feet in overall length) of a Code 23 Over-Dimensional Trailer Permit described below.
b. Over-dimensional Trailer Permit for movement of oversize Code 23 trailer
For movement of oversize Code 23 trailer. No base fee. Permit cost includes a transaction fee of $12
plus a service charge of 5% for a total permit fee of $12.60/permit. This permit is valid for life of the
trailer, as long as the Code 23 registration remains valid. When the vehicle or combination of vehicles
exceeds 10 feet in width or 70 feet in overall length, this permit type is not valid -- a Code 23
Overweight/Over-dimensional Route Permit must be obtained. For more information on Code 23 trailer
registrations, please visit: http://www.state.nj.us/mvc/Commercial/oversize.htm
Annual Ocean Borne Container Permits
$100 base fee + $12 Transaction Fee + 5% Service charge = $117.60/permit
For movement of containers statewide with a max GVW of 90,000 lbs. and within the following legal axle
weight limits:

Max 38,000 lbs. on any one tandem axle trailer (34,000 lbs. on second tandem)

Max 56,400 lbs. on a tri-axle trailer
Transaction/Service Charges:
As noted, all of the above permits will be assessed a transaction fee of $12.00 plus a credit card service
charge of 5% of the total permit fee for each permit.

